How to Access The FHM’s Virtual Teaching Trunks on Libby.

Teacher Registration

The registration process is fast and user friendly! Just fill out a registration form and we will add you and your students as users.

- **This step is only for teachers:** To register, please fill out this Google Form completely: [https://forms.gle/ByKEntMLdET7M2LL8](https://forms.gle/ByKEntMLdET7M2LL8)

- The FHM will create a unique “library card” for you and each of your students. In the form above, please let us know how many students will need a library card.

- After submitting the form, a museum representative will add you to our system. You will get an email from overdrive@thefhm.org with login information for you and your students. This will give you continued access to materials in our collection for the school year. From there you are ready to sign in for access to the Virtual Teaching Trunk.

- There is a 14 day borrow period for each of the titles in the collection. If your students are not finished with the title after the 14 days, please contact the Museum at overdrive@thefhm.org to arrange a renewal. A Museum representative will need to approve a renewal depending on whether there are others waiting to check out that title.

- Students are welcome to access titles for individual reading or titles can be used as a class set for group reading.

Thank you for choosing to use resources from The FHM. Please do not hesitate to reach out with any questions or for more information about The FHM’s Virtual Teaching Trunks. We will be happy to assist you and look forward to connecting with you about this resource and the many other offerings provided by The Florida Holocaust Museum. With questions, email our Education Department at overdrive@thefhm.org.